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TO MARY.
In the return oj her Birth-day, \"lth October, 1816.
Thy beauty burst in early bloom,

My Mary, at that natal rnorn
On which, like two sweet tones that meet,

Our loves in bliss wps to be bar n.
Bui one short year willscarce have run

Into the past her circling round,
Tillon litis breast, nry peerless one,

Wilt thou in love's embrace be found.
J do not now reg et delay,

Since the bright midnight of thine eyes
Willshine serenely on my way

To the long wished for Paradise.
Thy morning star of beauty rose,

Shrined in a pure effulgence here;
And all the radiance of thy heart, ?

The tender truth?the purity
We meet while here, shall not depart

In that vast shade?futurity.
For failh shall wear her holy spell

Around thy life, to join such worth
And wealth of soul, that never fell

Beneath the sin and taint of earth.
While love of thy ethereal breast,

A tearless realm of bliss shall make,
As alien ly is sh clows rest

Upnn the bosom of a lake.
Lov ' on I and as thy jewels wear

Unconsciously the light they show,
The unlauaht charm of grace so rare

Shall lead thee to escape its woe.
'Tis twenty years since heaven gave

Thy virtues and thv beauty birth,
But may it be twice forty e'er

It claim it back again from earth.
And 1 shnll wa'ch them slowly bloom,

Like two twin flowers, for Paradise;
And in life's final evening gloom,

Bball see the, like a star, arise ! HARRY.

TIIK RICHMOND TRAGEDY.

The Richmond papers bring us another in- j
alment of the letters of Mrs. Myers >q Me. I
oyt. There were no less than sixteen read !
ifore the Court on Wednesday, after which j
e counsel in the case announced that he t
lould decline to read any more. We copy 1
le following, being the fourth one read on
Wednesday:

FRIDAY MORNING.
Dearest one, 1 can never, neper thank you

tough for your last kind, sweet letter?oh! it
the dearest, most precious letter you ever

rote me. Ido love you so much for sending
IO these dear words ?I can clasp them to my
sSom and bless you again and again, for tnak-
tg me so happy. Oh! my beloved one, Ido
link you are the dearest, kindest, sweetest,
eing on this earth, and I do love you more

lan all the world?why tell you this, dear
tie, for you will not believe mo, as you say 1
ate loved so often?and you always seem to

oubtf/ie truth of this heart's devotion. Loved
ne, promise me just to listen to a few words 1
m going to say to you?Dearest, 1 do believe
hat theie never was a woman had sucli feei-
ng* as 1 have for you. I believe my love for
ou is more powerful, more absorbing, than
ver existed in a human hoart. Dearest, I love
ou better than my own soul?l love you better
ban Heaven. Good God! I love you till my
leart has but one, one feeling, that of glorious
\u25a0eaulifu), passionate? Love ?but dearest, why
s it you will not believe these words, fresh
rotn a pure heart?Oh! dearest, you do not
itnow how miserable it makes me when you
loubt my affection; I feel that I have nothing
iut words to give you. You do not believe
hose, and then if you have not perfect confi-
lonce in my heart, remember that you do not
oee me, as Iwould wish you lo love me ?see dar-
ling, one reason I love you so devotedly is that
I have perfect, unwavering confidence in you, and
when you tell me any thing I would as soon
loubt Heaven, as doubt you, precious one, and
this is just the way you must feel towards me

iearest. Have entire faith in me, and oh! dar-
ling one ofmy love, 1 know 1 am worthy of it
?give me, dearest, one swoet kiss, and tell me
you will never, never again, doubt your devot- j
ed Virginia. I speak truly, my cherished one,
when 1 now swear to you, that I have never

had a feeling for a human being like those I
have for you. Be it love, idolatry, adoration, I
of one thing I am, sure, that I never felt for'
another what Ido for you. I may have be-
lieved I loved others, but good God! what were ;
those sensations compared to what 1 now feel. i
Then it was a calm, quiet, sober feeling?in- j
different I may say. Now, 'lis raging like a
storm in my heart?sxeot, burning, passion-1
ate, glowing enthusiasm?such strength that 1
am overpowered; it flashes, like an electric
shock, through my soul?Oh! God! it deranges
me. Ifthis is not love, what in the name of
Heaven is it? Now how can I believe for one
moment, that I ever lovedbefore, for I have ne-
ver in my whole life had such feelings as I now
have. What passion it was I felt before Iknow
not, but what I feel now is love?yes, love, in
its purity, its strength, in its deep, unutterable

i adoration. Oil! dearest, if you could but read j
this heart you would know I never loved be- j
fore. Dear one, do you still doubt me! oil no!
no! you cannot; only think ofevery action, and j
how can you doubt me! Oh mine own, my
only one, I have never, never dearest has my
heart been given to another, and I now will
make a holy sacred promise, and you must
never, for one instant, doubt tiie faith, the per-
fect love, which prompts this vow: 1 swear to
you, loved one, from this hour lam wholly,en-
tirely yours, not even one thought shall be given
to another?every atom, every mite of love,
glowing in this heart, is yours, and only yours
My life, from this day, shall be exclusively de-
voted to you?the object of every thing, action,
word, shail be to make mo moie and more wor-
thy ol thee. I shall act in all things, as 1 know
you would wish me act, were wo united in the
sight of man, forJ can never forget that I am
your wife, save in the empty ceremony, for our
affection unites us close. Oh! how close! .Me-
rer shall living man touch these lips which I
have consecrated to you?they are saciedly
yours?you have impiinted on them the holy,

pure kiss of alfection, and never, never shall
they be polluted by the touch of other than thine
own precious lips?this form has been encircled
by thy fond arm, and never shall it feel the em-

brace of another. This hand has been clasped
by thine own dear one, and never shall it eve/

be touched by others. Yes, dearest, I swear to
you, mine heart is as true, as pure to you as
an angel! and my whole person, too, is now sa-
credly yours. 1 now call God lo witness this
vow, which I lake in the sight of Heavenjand,
oh! may He grant, that when death takes me
from you, beloved one, I may be as I now am
?your own, yes! your pure, spotless, innocent
Virginia. Dear one, think now of what 1 have
so solemnly promised you, and, oh! do you not j
believe me, when 1 say 1 never loved before,
and do you think I shall ever love again? 1
have always, and still believe, that wo never
love, truly love, but once?wo may imagine
we love many times, but when our hearts feel
the real strength of love, then it is wo find we j
have never loved before; because thon, we have
feelings different from any over fell previous.
'Tis then, and then only, we are conscious of
the delicious sensations of love?these feelings
can only be felt once?they are now filling to
overflowing of this heart, and Iknow, dearest, j
I can never, never have them for another. No!
no! You are the only being who has ever call-
ed these feelings into existence, and now none,
none, can extinguish the bright flame of love
which you have lighted in this bosom. Oh!
dearest, remember all I now promise you?it is
a vow which shall never be broken, and tell
me, sweet one, if you du not look upon us as
indissolubly united as if we were in the eyes of
the world, ONCE MARRIED. Yes! dear one, even i
more, for I am sure I love you more, far more, i
than woman ever loved before, and you love j
me more tiian man over loved woman. Do you |
not, precious??then we are indeed united by |
ties which man cannot break. Tell me, dear- j
est, have I ever loved as Ldo you? Say no! no! j

; you believe I never knew what pure love was, iI till I gave it you. Now lam happy, because j
| I know you have porfect faith in all I tell you. j

Good bye, love, till to-morrow, when I will
jtalk with you again. 1 will seal all I have pro- j
j mined you with a dear kiss?shall it not bo
\ TWO? Yes! 1 hear you say! How sttange it is, 1

/never loved to kiss any one save you, precious |

jdarling.
i The Richmond Times gives us the following i
abstract of the contents of some of the remain- !

i ing letters:
j No. 6?Dated at "Aita Vista," June 16 or!

j 17, writes to him that he had better not write j
jat all to her there. [The letter dated the 13th, ij asked a letter.] There would be risk of de- !

I tcction. When they meet, she can explain j
. things which she could not put on paper. Bays '

she had spoken to her mother freely of her un- j
i happiness?says she has much lo toll, and an-

| ticipates a happy union with him?calls herself
| his pure and spotless Virginia.

, No. 7 ?Superscribed in Hoyt's hand writing,
| "Wednesday, August 26, 1846." Speaks of

bitter disappointment in not meeting him?-
i tells him that she would be made happy by his
j telling her he loved her?as long as he loved '
; her, she would be perfectly happy?speaks of;

a hateful letter in which she was told she
would next give him her soul?yes, she says j

; she gives him her very soul. *

No S?Superscribed in Hoyt's hand. "Fri-j
day, 31st July, 1846." Speaks of her miser-
able condition; says, she is weeping over her j

. fate, which was dark and gloomy?"bound for
' ever to a tnan who docs not hesitate to tell me !
; that he cares nothing for me." "Treated, i
, alas! God only knowß how cruelly;" the affec-
tions ofher father, mother and family alienated ;

! from her?with "no hope in the future, but
| death." Represents herself as an outcast, &c.
| She looks only to heaven for relief.
' No. 9?Dated inside, Tuesday, 3 o'clock, on

the outside, Friday, 14th Aug., 1846. Speaks
1 in the same strain of unhappiness?is almost 1
distracted?lost forever?forsaken by the whole
world. Wednesday ?soys she has not closed
her eyes in sleep?nearly exhausted with suf-

! faring. Her distress would kill her. Speaks
of taking her life by her own hands?hopes'

! God will forgive her for taking her own life?-
j says H. may hear of her death in one hour.? j
! Believes she will die a maniac. Asks why she
j hesitated to drink tho poison? Did sha fear to '

die? She answers?the hope that he still loves
her. Indulges the expressions of attachment 1
winch characterise the other letters. We
quote the following verbatim from this letter, as 1

j it bears upon a part of the testimony taken yes-1
j terday: ?
j "I left No. 18 at n most unfortunate moment,

\u25a0 I fear; for 1 observed several persons in the
| room opposite, whose faces I could not distin- j

guish from my veil, also a servant in the rotun- |
! da. Now lam afraid they will speak of it, for
jof course they had seen the door tried, and then
|my coming out, lookod suspicious?l wished 11
| had remained a few moments longer, then I
I might have left unobserved. Do, darling, try
! every way and ascertain if any thing has been

sa id by the servants, for 'tis them Ifear?I can 1
| only hope you did not come out the same door
| 1 did, for did you, of course it gave rise to re-
marks. However, I trust these arc only my

j fears; but should you find that any thing has
"| been said, you had best endeavor to explain it 1j away. 1 think it strange the door could have I
{ bcon tried twice, and I should like lo find out
! the person so inquisitive. 1 am almost afraid j
jtogo to 41, for there lam so apt to meet Mar-1! tha. However, dearest, 1 leave it to you to I
j make the arrangement; but 1 beg you will use j

I all means to find out ifany thing has been said,!
jas I feel very anxious to know. I cannot but j
regret I left at the lime 1 did; however, as no j

i one may have recognised mo through iny veil, j
you can find out surely."

The letter continues with the remarks that;
sho feels that she is falling bauk to the stale ofj
mind which made her "almost dastroy herself'
yesterday." Could riot lsng support sucli a \u25a0
life of anguish, asks him, "why wilt you not
w rest me irom these sufferings and make me!
happy."

No. 11 (introduced by the defence) was aj
letter received since the death of Hoyt, arid itsj
importance requires its entire publication. It (
is as follows:

Addressed lo D. M. Hoyl, Richmond. j
ALTA VISTA, Oct. 9th, 1846. |

Having learned through the medium ufai
friend, that all my Utters addressed to you du-j
ring tiie whole period of my acquainlanee, have ;

\u25a0 been placed in the hands of Dr. Mills, with di- j
rections "to circulate them freely anil exten-j
sively through Richmond, in order to shew the |

, public that you were sought and seduced by me" j
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?tit us increasing popular prejudice against my-
self?you can surely imagine lioiv I was shock-
ed and astonished at this intelligence. I could
scarce believe that you whom I had deemed so
honorable, so generous, should have acted in
this manner towards me, overwhelmed as I am
by grief and anguish Those letters were writ-
ten in the most confiding spirit, and without one
thought, that in the tempest of public feeling
they would be exposed by you indiscriminate-
ly to the perusal of a mixed community. Had
they been written for public inspection, how
differently tliey would liavo been penned '

I do not write with a view to upbraid or re-
proach you, but conscience will have its empire,

j and so cruel an exposure ofwhat 1 once dcein-
od sacred, will not bo without its reward. 1
now beg you that you willat once surrender to
me all my letters and communications to your-
self. I cannot believe that you will momenta-
rily hesitate to send them to me without any

j delay, inasmuch as the request you made me

"to destroy every line penned by you to my-
self" was so IrMSftng/y, 60 cheerfully performed.
Ifyou are acting from levenge, you may be as-
sured the communications intercepted by Col.
Myers, and now in tho poss: ssion of my ene-

{ mies, are sufficient to crush ine forever, devas-
tate every hope, and destroy all my prospects
of happiness. 1 entreat you pause and reflect
that the wreck of my destiny is complete with-
out further assistance from your hand. I ttust
you will refrain from exposing any of my let-
ters to you, now in the hands of Dr. Mills, in
the PUBLIC COURT. This I entreat of you.?
You can imagine how I shrink from sucli an
exposition of loiters written in such sacred eon-

I fidenco. Spare me this blow, at least, for lam
i overwhelmed with sorrow. Grant this my last
land only request. You would not surely, by
such a course, lacerate more|deeply the wounds

j already forever inflicted ort my peace, my cx-

i pectations arid my hopes.
In anguish and grief,

VIRGINIA MTERS.

j JUDGE D'LYON. This gentleman, since his
return home to Savannah, has addressed ihe

; following letter to J. E. Ward, Esq :
Dear Sir?l have learned with regret since I

j my arrival, that the Reporter in the caso of the j
j Stale of Maryland vs. Judali M. Isaacs and

I others, has erroneously represented mo in say-
; ing that I received the lettor containing the '

1 advertisement in the Herald from you. This
j was no part of my testimony, and 1 positively

, deny its correctness. All the connection which j
j 1 staled you to have in the case, was handing j
j me, in your professional capacity, certain

i papers against Isaacs, to bo placed in the
| hands i f an Attorney at Law. So far from
! making such a statement, 1 WELL KNEW TOU

NEV&R SAW OR HEARD OF THE ADVERTISEMENT,

j In endeavoring to account for Isaacs' conduct
.1 towards me, I stated that I had received a let-

! ter from Savannah informing mo that falso ro-
! presentations had been made by some of his j

?! friends in relation to tho part 1 was to take, or I
had taken against him, but 1 did not state from I

| whom I received in. I distinctly remember |
I that Mr. Norris, the defendant's counsel, allud-

?j ed to a letter from you, as part of my testimo-
' ny, when he was immediately corrected by

! Mr. Malcolm, on the part of the State. As an
act of justice, I feel bound to make this com-

! niunication, and desire its publicity.
Very truly yours,

LEVI S. D'LTON. !

J A CHAPTER OF DISTRESSING CASUALTIES.? |
; ASaulsbury, N. C. paper records the follow- 1
! ing distressing casualties :

J. Calvin MeCorkle, the only son of J. F. I
j McCoritlo, Esq., of Rowan, aged about four-i
; leen years, was standing near the stable, at his
father's residence, looking on, while a boy was
attempting to drive a wagon and team in a nar-
row place, when, one of the horses becoming'
refractory made a sudden start and run the |
tongue of the wagon against him?crushing him 1
against tho wall, lie lived only about ten |
hours!

I Mr. Henry C. Winders, a worthy citizen of,
the samo county, was killed by a lull from his

I horse?tho horse, being young, and hard to I
i manage, and lie in feeble health.

Mr Tutinan Deadman,of Davie county, had ihis house 6truck by lightning, which instantly j
, killed his wife and set fire to his house. Be- j

sides Mrs. Doadman, thero were her two chil-
! dren of four and two years in the house, and a

i negro woman; the fluid which killed Mrs. Dead-
; man, struck, and severely hurt the negro, and
' probably shocked the children; ?the negro wo-
man was barely able to get out of tho burning

; house. The eldest child who also escaped, says j
i that after her mother was killed, and the house j

; on fire, she tried to pull her little brother out of!the house, but he clung to tho dead mother,
and was burned alive. Mr. Deadrnan was ab-

! sent a mile or so oft* at work, and returned on-
ly to find tho ashes of his wife and child, and
all Ins property a heap ofruins.

BIENNIAL SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE. I
We add the vote in three other counties to our j

! list:?
Ayes Nays. !

Harford, 1,535 998

| Carroll, 780 1,484
I Prince George's, 694 554
, Somerset, 1,685 145

Worcester, 1,439 807
! Cecil, 1,600 . 936

Dorchester, 1,294 439
Anno Arundel, 711 2,243
Baltimore city, 6,811 7,495
Baltimore county, 1,439 1,572j Frederick, 2,612 2,695

j Alleghany, 1,371 1,444
Washington, 751 m.

j Talbot, 844 532
\u25a0| Kent, 458 135
: Queen Anne's,

_ 600 nr.

24,624 21,379

S APPOINTMENTS BV THE PRESIDENT. John
' R. Brodhead, Secretary of Legation of tho

I United States near her Britannic Majesty, vico
McHenry Boyd, recalled at his ovv:i request.

I William H. Brian, of Georgetown D. C., jus
tice of the peace for the county of Washington.

J THANKSGIVING. Tho 26th ofNovember lias
j keen appoiri'cd for this festival which should
Ibe simultaneously observed. We have now
! Ohio, Maryland, New Hampshire, Massaeliu-
i setts, and Michigan, on llio list lor the 26th.

THE BATTLE AT MONTEREY ? GriaI Havoc.
THO following IS reported by Capt. Spencer,
who took on the despatches of Gen. Taylor to

vVashington, (and who participated in the bat-
tle at Monterey,) as the forces engaged:

General Taylor?4,ooo regulars, I n ~nn ,

2 1)00 volunteers, \ C'Boo forcu -
Gen. Ampudia?7.ooo regulars, nfm ~

4,000 mililii, jl'.ooo force.
Wo find the following paragraph in tho New

Orleans Delta:
The destructive fire to which the division

under Gen. Taylor was exposed, when ad-
vancing on the enemy's forts, on the 21st ult.
at Monterey, may hegathored from the fate of
the gallant Third Regiment.

Soon after the time when the order to ad-
vance was given, Major Loar, in command of
tho regiment at the time, got killed.

Capt. Morris then assumed the command; he
too, shared a like fate. Capt. Bainbridge was
next to lead; he got severely wounded, and had
to retiro. ISvt. Maj. the next to
take command; he was killed. Capt. Field
was next, and he was killed. .At the close of
the engagement, Capt. Henry was in command j
of what remained of the regiment, which were!
found to riHinber, on being mustered, 7 1 men, !
including the officers and tho rank and file.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION. We have but
few additional returns from this State. The U.
S. Gazette of yesterday, says:

Tho llouso of Representatives ofPennsylva-
nia consists of 100 members, of whom last year j
the Whigs had 33

Democrats, 6 7
As far as heard from last evening, the Whigs I

had elected 36 members, gaining 14 members;
the democrats had elected 20, with no gain.

There were eleven Senators to be elected, \
eight of whom arc democrats, and throe whigs.
Ihe whigs are all re-elected, (if we count Mr. i

| Harris, in Centre District) and in tho eight
J democratic districts the Whigs have elected 4.'I This would leave the Senato 1 8 Whigs, 1 Na- j
live, and 14 Democrats, for the coming year. \u25a0

' In the 17th district, J. Blanchard, whig, is
J re-elected to Congress,

The whigs so far have a gain of four Con-
I gressmen.

By tho Western Mail we learn that Dickey,
| whig, is elected in the 20th district, which is,

J we believe, another whig gain.
We have a lew returns from tho 24th dis- !

trict, which show a considerable whig gain,
and renders the election of Irwin, whig, pro-
bable.

Butler county gives a whig majority of 300;'
Beaver 450; Armstrong a small whig majority;
Washington 50, and elects a whig to the legis-

jlature, which is a gain. Westmoreland coun-

? ty gives about 1000 majority for the democrats,
j which is a considerable falling off, and Greene

! 700.
| As we have not the voto in full, in the coun-

I ties heard from, we omit our table of returns
| for Canal Commissioner. It seems to bo con-

j ceded that Power, Whig, is elected by a deci-
j sive majority.

J FLORIDA ELECTION. We have but a few \u25a0
j scattering returns from the congressional elcc- j

J tion in this State. In the eastern counties the

i tide seems to be in favor of Mr. Kaines, (D.)

Jln the . west, however, Mr. Cabell, (W.) bids
fair to have the advantage. In Leon county,

J ( I allahasseo,) Cabell's majority is 80 votes?-

: last year only 34. The whole whig legislative
ticket (senator and four representatives) elect-

| ed.
In Gadsden county, Cabell's majority is a-

I bout tho same as last year? so votes.
In Jefierson county, Kaines' majority is va-

jriously stated at from SO to 100? last year
j Brockenbrougk's was only 26.

j In Franklin county, Kaines' majority is only
j 2 votes?last year Brockcnbrough had 69.

Wakulla gives Cabell a majority of 40 votes
j?a considerable gain. Tho result in theStato 1

j is extremely doubtful.

MAINE. The whigs of the Fort Fairfield
! District have elected Nathaniel Blake. The

j House now stands, 54 whigs; 52 democrats; no
: choice, 41; four to be heard from.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Hon. J. E. Holmes is
elected to Congress in the Charleston district.

OHIO ELECTION. From homo unaccountable;
cause, we received no Columbus paper last i
night, and are theiefore without any returns;

| from Ohio.

; OUR ARMY IN MEXICO. A correspondent of
I tho Cincinnati Chronicle, who was with Gen. J
! Taylor at Camargo, gives quite an interesting!

j account of tho army of tho United Stales in!
: Mexico. He estimates the invading army im-J

j mediately under Gen. Taylor, or the Army of'
j Monterey, to amount to 66-10 men, half regu-J

I ITS and half volunteers.
There aro at Camargo, lie says, 2100 men;

at Matarnoras 1000; between Matarnoras and
tho mouth of the Bravo, 4550; at Point Isabel
120; at Camargo 700 sick and inefficient; at
Matarnoras in hospital, 700; troops of all sorts
from Camargo to Brasos, tinder Maj. Gen. Pat-
terson, and Brigadiers Marshall, Pillow, Lane |
and Shields, 9170, making with the army o(
Monterey, 15,810. Gen. Wool has under his
command, to advance on Chihuahua, 4,000.
Gen. Kearnoy has at Santa Fo, 2700. The
whole of the United States armies auainst Mex-
ico, 22,510.

FIRE IN PITTSFIELD, MASS. The larae
manufactory, belonging to Mr. Lemuel Pome-
'F>y, and situated in Pontoosue village, two
miles from Pittsfield, was entirely destroyed by
lire on Sunday morning. The loss is estimated
at about $25,000.

BOSTON. Tho Whigs ofBoston (the Ist Dls.
tnetof Massachusetts) have re-nominated Hon.
Robert C. Wintlirop, as their candidate for
Congress.

AiuiAaiuKiwuiV'r.DAILY LI .*<L SUADjisS ° VTIl~EXCEFT
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
?.? k',own 'futes, via Chesapeake Bay,Cay Point, Petersburg, Wcldon. Wilmington, toCharleston, 8, c. avoidins all that unpleasantchanging, (ag on the rowe via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Wpldun.

SCHEDULE:
l* i,

'je .av' nB'°)verend ofSpear's Wharf,
'l&ffilSt. n, 1""",ri', DAILY, except Bundavs,3Kffi9®C.al 4 o'clock, P, M. in the well knownand complete steamboats GEORGIA, Capt. Cannon,or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEW-

Captain Sutton, (this Line hasmahuh ii'siiMi.been tunning for upwards of twenivyears, without loss of PropeUi or Life?the Hoatebuilt expressly lor this route;) arriving in Norfolk nextmorning, after a comfortable night's sleep,at 6 o'clk;thence up James River, with its beautiful scenery,
A. in daylight, in steamboat CURTIS

, , J °/tp,ailL ,)av '3 i steamboatMvL&mEx'jLALICE, Capt. Brongh, to City PointRailroad, now in complete order to Petersburg Va(sometime in advance of the line via Washington'
or by the boat up the AiiuiaCreek, arriviim in Peters'burg it; time for a good rest, to encounter the .ailroadto Wcldon and Wilmington, N, C., and dunce tocharlestnn, S. C'.j through as fast an any other linewith much more comfort and less expense. Also'connecting with the 8< a Hoard and Roanoke Rail'road, now infull operation for Passengers ft Freight
leaving Portsmouth every Monday, Wednesday andFriday, atBJ o'clock, A.M., forGarysvillc, FranklinNewton's a; d Boy kin's Depots. And ihence by therteamer Fox, from Frankin to Erlenton, Plymouth
Newborn, and Washington, N. c. Returning onTuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, conncctina with
Ihe boats for Baltimore. h

Conformable to our usual custom at this season the
'are for the present will be as follows:
'assage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Porte-

nt outh,Va ®5,0(1
letwe.cn Baltimore and Franklin, 6.0(1

do do Richmond or Petersb trg, Va. 5 (K)
do do Gaston or Weldon, g.OO
do do Through to Charleston, SC.3O 00

Meals on board Bay and James River Boats, includ-
id, thereby saving ai least $8 expenses,

(k/-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting
\gent,and give your cheeks to him or our Porter
n the depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who
villcoiduct you and your baggage to the boat.

"5 tf T.SHEPI'AUD, Agent.

TWICE A DA V B V RAIL KOA D.
ATH O'CLCK, A. M., AND 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE UAIL ROAD.

FIRST TRAIN. The MORNJNGPASSEN-
GER TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mail,lArotigA

in sii hours! leaves the Depot,
I'sSSSjlStk, aTi n Pratt street, at NINE o'clock,
Pegga? KBfrML EVERY MORNING, (except
*Ur t arriving at i'hiladel-

jhia by ;)o'clock, P. M.
SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hours?-

eaves the Depot Pratt street, DA I!,Y, except Sun-
lays, at IIo'clock, P. M., arriving in Philadelphia, by
3 o'clock.

' J

{4J-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train,
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P.
Vl.,carrying the 11. S. Mail.

*,*RETURNING; the Lines leave 11 tiland Mur-
iel streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex-
:ept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M.?lo o'clock, P. M.
?and on Sundays only at It) o'clock, P. M.

*.*Fare by any of the Trains, THREE DOLLARS.
ap2-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

PORT DEPOSITG AND HAVRE DE GRACE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

(Commencing on MONDAY, VMK April, 1846.)
For the convenience of thf

Ji\il citizens and others in the vi
SlKSjiBiK cin "y of Port Deposite anc

'£S?llUavre de Grace, a Passenger
Oar will be attached to the freight train, leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at s o'clock,
P. M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

Ory-This line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Train, to devote 3
or 1 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or Port Deposite, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

".'Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts.
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perrystan's, 62
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

ap H A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LINE TO PHILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA FRKVCIITOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
rBIUIS well know n Line has commenced running

IL for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of
jfUsW*- South street,) DAILY, (except Su-

n splendid Steamers composing
SHE Jki"s4!isswß|p; s I,i n , : nrr |[J(,

GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt.TRIPPE,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. Pkarcs.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. Docolass.
OHIO, Capt. DAVISFare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-

ded on board. A. CI!WFORI), Agent.
Ck7-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's Lan-

ding.
RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,

Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at yo'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

"P'3 d Agent.

FREIGHT TO PHILADELPHIAT
, _ The Freight Trains of the

nji
, *> Philadelphia, VVilinjugtonand

KHKOJJ aEtebaL Baltimore Railroad Company
Ttf now running daily (exceptSundays) between Baltimore and Philadelphia.
?-M!.KCHANDIZE, flic., will be received at

the depot, corner of President and Fleet sts., every
day (exceptSundays) untiU o'clock, P. M.

Oljf-All articles must be accompanied witha me-
morandum,shewing the marks,destination & name
of consignee?and in all cases the Freight on Goods
tor way places (where no agency is established) must
be PAID in advance, otherwise ihev willnot lie sent.
_

dH
;
tr

_ A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

1| OORE'S PECTORAI. M IXTI'RK . I niTR offering this valuable Medicine for sab 1, the
subscriber would inform the public that it is no quackremedy to cure all diseases, nor iit recommended as
i cure for consumption; it is prepared from the re-ceipt ot tiie late Dr. Moore, of Philadelphia, and is a
:t rtain remedy for recentCoiighs, Cold.-, md Catarrhalerections. It will also be fourd u-i ful in the inei-
[lient stages of Bronchitis. Numerous certificates
tould be obtained from those who have derived acne-
lit from its use, but it is deemed murccee-uiy, as a
trial o! it will be sufficient recotn.aic. Jut on e its va-
lue as a remedy in the above menliom d diseases.For sale by CHARLES B. BARRY,

n!2-tf No. 182 Baltimore street.

IjtCOJIOMY IN MEUICINE?SO pills for 25
The cheapest nmdioine in th world is

IIANCF.'fS SAItSAPAPILLAOR VLOOD VII.LS.they purify the blond, remove bite, cure costivoness
headache, rheumatism, heart-burn, dyspepsih"sing
in inthe ears, cramps, pain in the stomach, SitsPrice 25 cents per box, or tivu for .$l.

For sale by SETII 8. D ANCE, 108 Baltimete stend corner of Charles and Pratt sts.
Remember fifty pills in a box, ami U,, nee's Blood

MM* te3
AND FANCY HARDWARE,

H Ike. House-keepers and new beginners willfind
it greatly to their advantage to examine our exit ewe
assortment of useful Hon. e keeping WARES Ie.'oiepurchasing. They consist in part of Tea Trays and
D aiters; fine ivory and common Knives and forks;
English and American BRITANNIA WARE; Gcr-
r;?l'n~i,ve.l' fated, Japanned : n.f I I.UCK TIN
y\ AKK; Kitchen furniture; VVoo.t'?i and Willowv\ are, BRUBIIE9,and evefry v irfaty ofn< w :?\u25a0'<! u -

tillgoods Kuitabh! for IJniH;a;ul lloiflku'pcrs. Cutaloiflus a full description of il ijood:? for .-alw
by us alvvnyson Imnd.

J AS. COUTLAN .S()s\, No. 16 Hal imorr st.,
Head) of Centra HardM ??

CMOldb GCAXtn CilAIVs. f.\HKIFI, li.w CLARK opt ns i - ? a vnrjttj o.( Gwi<i n
Vfi work this day. nmon,' vvhlrli re baiiduoruc jjn \
Guard for fmliep ud "cuiU JJ ?>n; alno, n
Uijard Fib (.auius ,i\. i als, with a un*at \,,

liety of beautiful Jcv/elry,

PRICE ONE CI NT
BALTIMORE LOOlv HOSMTAL,

WIIEJEK may be obtained the most speedyremedy for Gonorthie, Gleets, Strictures, Be-niinnl v\ fjakncsfi, pain inthe Loins, affections of theKidneys; also those peculiar affectionswhich arisefrom a certainpructice oj youth, ano which, if no!
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the enddestroys both mind and body, Thisjremctiy w jijgig*
cure impotency, and everv symptom of a

SECRET DisEA SE.
A CUKE WARRANTED, OR KO CHAitGG MAD*

IN PROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.on the right hand side going from Ballimo<e-st.,3ca

door from the corner?right opposite the Pa'ice ofltcs.Be particular in observing the nameoritbe door
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one o-f the first Co-
leges i Mile Unitt d States, which may he seen bv HiDiploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
purgcons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's flail,London; and the greater part of whose life has been
'pout in the. first hospitals of Europe and America,
VIZ' those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particular!?

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
" ben the misguided and imprudent voti rv of plea-

sure finds lie hasimlubed the seeds of this painful dio-
-sase, it too often happens that an ill timed sense of
fftame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applyi-
ng to those who, from education nr. I respectability
.'an alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noM,nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dinincssof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
nil the head, faceand extremities, progressing on with
frightfulrapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth 01
the. bones of the nose fall inand the victim of this aw-

ful discasebecomes a hoiridobject of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTt >N pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from bis extensive practice in the first lios|Jtals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulness 01
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by thl
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known tano other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and effi;
:aciotts, eradicating every symptom of this affection)
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTO*!
and AFFECTIONS or THE RI.ADDEK and PROSTRATI
GLAMD, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infections,

STRICTURES?when there is a partial stippre*
don of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none 01
these symptoms be perceptible, or ifat all, they are
io slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
jnconscinus of it?such perrons become weak in iht
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
his complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly ths
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits oI melancholy, Sic.
&c. which may cud in sonic dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death or
else, make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States,

tiff- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by acer
tain practice indulged In when alone?a liuS.i y rß
quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and ifnot cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should b*
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in acertain secret habft. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reilect that a sound and body arc the most
necessary requisites to promote Connubial happiness.
Indeed, without these, (lie journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to lite view the mind becomes sbadowt A with
despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have io|

jo'ed 'hen selves by private St improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE-WEAKNESS Ot THE (JENI

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq uently

paid by those Who give a loose rein or license to their
passions. Young persons art too apt locon.mttcx-
cesses from nut being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although tuipnlency eccuta frota
stricture, depositee in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; purlieu
larly the latter is tin more frequent cause of it. Now
who thatunderstauds the subject will pretend todeny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the" solitary eicc than by ths
prudent. Resides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged and lite physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Barents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wardn.
Ilow often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy,madness, palpitation of tho
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by inj
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des;
tractive to both mind end bodv.

INIOLUNTAKV SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
Of this distressing disease, whielt is the common

result of 'he above mentioned secret hnhit , hut a very
brief description for many reasons, can be given here.
The. complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of sen en i*copulative and pas-
sionate dreams, ifiucit emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows Worse,
the discharges or emissions become mere easily ex-
cited and frequent, often hrought on bv Iwrivioug
ideas, or by merely touching the part, iii this deplo

case, the run-,ions take [ 'ace without any
pleasure and without i rection, am! in this d-IMitated
and sensitive state of the organs tie direful, fleets ofpollution so ruinous to health, uk> pi to- ray and
aight. Bale, emaciated, and tu ak. tie unhappy vic-tim pfarUflt lal ariuitoation con pliunio pi in Is u,*
head aot back, has a langae: Im ;?, dimness oI sight
flushing of the face win n spoken to, lowt e of api'
rjts, and a vague dread et something, often starting
with trior at a sudden tight or sound. He also
(oaths society, from in innate sense of shame ardfeels a dislike to nil be.iilj' and menial exertion.?
Distressed, and his mini fixed upon bis miseries. hslyly searches every source Hit. promises relief.
?V It.unci! to make known his situation to h;s friendsor those who by education, study,and praet'en! know-ledge, arc able torelieve him, he apjdit to tin igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pvi utiinrsubstance, and instead of restoring him to heolith,
leave him over his galling disappointment; ths
ast scene of the drama winds u v it!) mnni i,csta-
epsy, epilepsy or mine terrible disease n; the nerves
tnd death drops tlic curtain, lurrying Die utihapp
tatient to art untimely tontb, where hU f lends
otally ignorant < f the real cause.
All SURGICAL< >P K, ATlfWa PERFORMED.
N. B. Let no i&ue delicacy pre vent you, but apply

mmcdiatelv either petsonally or bvleitrr.
ALL LETTERS must be POS'I PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
FT>- ADVIC TO THE PONT GK ATJB
TAKE NOTICE. DR. JOHNSTON LIAS BAD A GREATER

TRUE IICE IN THE ABOVE AFFECTIONS THAI, ANY PHYSICIAN IN
HE U.S. HE ALSO POSER S-CS AN ADVANTAGEONER ALL
NITERS, FRONT THE FRO T OF HI.- HAVING STUDIED IN THE GREAT
HOSPITALS OF BOTH EUROPE AN : TLT.I.V COUNTRY, VIZ: THOSE
)F ENGLAND, THENCE, .-PAIN. RUSSIA, DT MTIARK, LIE.,
TND THE HOSPITALS OF I'LTI'I DI IPIIIV. THOUAATTDAIN
BALTIMOREEAR lest "J that le CURED THCAI AFTER EVERY
ULTER MEANS HAD FAILED. T TTHNTERAFCLE CERTILIEAIES
AUTLD BE GIVEN, BUT 4< LI TCY PREVENTS IT?TPR u-.ai
man QF tespe ' ilitiiWOl IJ .;KE !TI T1..N.0 EXPOSED ?

ITVI.S?BTSTJES TLIEIO .0- SO LITANY PCI-ONS WITHOUT
KNOW EDGE OR CH RACIER WHO ADVERTISE TLA SE TI.UGI
WITH TNLSE NAME.- THAT NIONS, MOUNT T'ORUTD LI. .EDJ


